linguistic analysis (especially of aetiologies and various dialects), a discussion of the errors and misunderstandings in the text-this is an important section-and a glossary of unusual Arabic words.
John M. Riddle, North Carolina State University TONY HUNT, Popular medicine in thirteenth-century England, Cambridge, D. S. Brewer, 1990, 8vo, pp. xi, 466, £39.50 .
The main body of Popular medicine in thirteenth-century Englandconsists ofeditions of recipes and antidotaries written mostly in Anglo-Norman, a language that Tony Hunt, Reader in French at St Andrews, rightly points out is slighted by medical historians. All chapters but the first print thirteenth-century texts, preceded by descriptions of the manuscripts that contain them. The editor prefaces his editions with an introduction that surveys the written recipe from earliest times through the fifteenth century. The editions are followed by glossaries giving modern identifications for plant names. Hunt's texts are presented here for the first time, and he is to be congratulated for giving exposure to medicine in a neglected language.
Reservations about a work that fills an important gap in the field can only be regarded as minor. The first stated purpose of the book is to rescue Anglo-Norman materia medica from "oblivion", and Hunt achieves this. But other objectives are unevenly realized. The editor's definition of popular medicine as "non-theoretical medicine exclusively concerned with the therapeutic administration of naturally occurring materia medica" will strike some as eccentric. It is, for one thing, at war with the texts Hunt edits, which contain charms and prayers. More than once he adopts the positivist stance of former days by evaluating early writers according to the amount of magic, superstition, and the irrational he finds. By "popular", Hunt seems to mean what others have meant by "practical". In any case, a less limiting definition derived from Hunt's own sources might have served his readers better.
The way Hunt explicates the thirteenth century is curious as well. Most of the editor's introduction concerns periods before and, surprisingly, after, the time when his texts were written. Considerable attention is devoted to Oxford's most famous medical doctor, John of Gaddesden, and to the medical and religious writer John of Mirfield, neither of whom could be said to be "popular" (they wrote learned Latin texts) and both of whom lived in the fourteenth century. Seemingly more relevant figures from the previous century, some with Andrew Appleby, who died in 1980, devoted the whole of his tragically short academic career to the study of the complex relationships between disease and diet, epidemic and famine, population crisis and economic change in England and France from the early sixteenth to the mid-eighteenth century. This volume of essays by friends and colleagues provides a set of invaluable summaries of subsequent research in these fields, together with many new insights of potential and significance. As a synthesis of recent research, the introductory chapter by John Walter and Roger Schofield is particularly valuable.
As Walter notes, "The impoverished repertory of English folktales lacks those tales, common in other early modern European societies, in which peasant culture confronts the dilemma of too many mouths to feed and in which supernatural salvation so often took the form of a super-abundance of food" (p. 75). Why did England so early escape from this kind of "harvest vulnerability"? The book offers a range of answers. Some are primarily economic, as in E. A. Wrigley's stress on the difference between gross and net agricultural output, and various discussions of market integration and crop diversification and substitution. But much of the difference must be attributed to social factors. Walter and Schofield sum up their review by concluding that "The social order mattered: as a critical determinant of demographic change, and as the basis of political as well as economic institutions, it fashioned the conditions of death, no less than those oflife" (p. 73). In a provocative essay, Paul Slack argues persuasively for a new look at the role of social controls, including quarantines, in the disappearance of plague. For high-price years, Walter points to the mediating roles played by a range of social mechanisms. Some improved the access of the poor to food (formal or informal sharecropping, live-in service, or payment in kind). Some increased disposable incomes in hard times (the widespread use of credit or the sale of food to members of the local community at below market prices). Some, for those with the right to claim such community privileges, legitimized claims for local collective support, through toleration of begging, or through charity and the Poor Law, features which, as
